AUTUMN TERM 2019 YEAR 2

Y1/2: Mrs Lidington (Monday, Tuesday, Wed & Friday), Mrs
Hayman (Thursday)
Mrs Zychowicz and Mrs Hanson

History

Homework
Literacy and Numeracy homework will be sent home on
Friday.
Please return to school on Monday.
Geography

Speen School
Seaside holidays over the last 100+ years
Ludwig Guttemann and Paralympics: local history,
significant person from the past.
Religious Education
Harvest festival
Special places: my special place, church,
synagogue, mosque
and the bible.

WELCOME BACK
Please can your child bring in a box of tissues?
Children change their library books on Friday mornings.
Please hear your child read daily, a few pages each day is better
than reading several books once a week.

Seaside: Geographical features of a beach, contrasting
a seaside resort between winter and summer.
Computing
Algorithm to direct Beebot to different places on a grid.
Debugging mistakes in an algorithm
Inserting pictures into WORD document
Code.org computing course.

Practise mental Maths at home to 20
PSHE
Sarah and the Whammi: looking at relationships
and managing them, working together, bullying

If you have any concerns please come and see me.
Mrs Lidington

Music
Y2 Recorders: musical skills with Mrs Laughton
All: Singing

Literacy
Read, Write, Inc
Writing stories and poems related to our topics of
Seaside and Ourselves
Non-fiction writing: chronological and nonchronological accounts
Drama – Christmas production

Mathematics
Y2: Numbers to 100: counting objects to 100, representing
numbers to 100, tens and ones, representing numbers on a place
value grid, comparing numbers, ordering numbers, counting in 2s,
3s, 5s and 10s.
Addition and subtraction: related facts – addition and subtraction,
using number facts to check calculations, comparing number
sentences, finding related facts, making number bonds to 100,
adding and subtracting 1s, finding 10 more and 10 less, adding
and subtracting 10s, adding 2 digit and 1 digit number, subtracting
a 1 digit number from a 2 digit number, adding/ subtracting two 2
digit numbers, adding 3 one digit numbers, solving word problems.
Money – counting money, showing equal amounts of money,
comparing amounts, calculating amounts, finding change.
Multiplication – multiplication as equal groups, adding equal
groups, multiplication sentences, arrays, 2x, 5x and 10x tables,
solving word problems.

Art
Portraits: Observational drawing, colour mixing,
looking at portraits by famous artists
Seascapes: Looking at famous pictures, painting using
different media eg paint and pva
Physical Education
PE Days
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Outdoor games
Karate
Dance

Science and D & T
Human body: naming the parts and association to
senses
Growth of humans and animals: offspring,
requirements to stay healthy
Oral hygiene: Staying healthy and fit, Growth
Seasons: Autumn

